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MINUTES OF THE MEETING  
 

Introduction 
 
1. A joint meeting of the Bureau of the Conference of the Parties (CoP) to the Convention 
on the Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents and the Working Group on Implementation 
(WGI) was held in Bratislava (Slovakia) on 27-28 January 2010 at the invitation of the Ministry 
of Environment of Slovakia. 
 
2. The following members of the Bureau attended the meeting: Mr. Chris Dijkens 
(Netherlands), Chairperson of the CoP, Mr. Cristiano Piacente (Italy), Mr. Bernard Gay 
(Switzerland), Vice-chairpersons, Ms. Irma Gurguliani (Georgia), Mr. Gerhard Winkelmann-Oei 
(Germany), Mr. Altynbek Yegizbayev (Kazakhstan), Ms. Suzana Milutinovic (Boranovic) 
(Serbia), Ms. Jasmina Karba (Slovenia), Mr. Tobias Bierman (European Commission). 
 
3. The following members of the WGI participated to the meeting: Mr. Gunnar Hem 
(Norway), Chairman of the Working Group, Ms. Anahit Aleksandryan (Armenia), Mr. Hrvoje 
Buljan (Croatia), Mr. Pavel Forint (Czech Republic), Ms. Svetlana Stirbu (Republic of 
Moldova), Mr. Tomas Trcka (Slovakia) and Ms. Sandra Ashcroft (United Kingdom). 
 
4. Ms. Albena Karadjova (secretary to the Convention), Mr. Lukasz Wyrowski and Ms. 
Virginia Fusé (secretariat) also attended.  
 
5. Mr. Loic Malgorn (France) replaced Ms. Cathy Bieth in her function as the member of 
the Bureau, following her change of position in the French Government. Mr. Vadim Lozhechko 
(Belarus) Mr. Massimo Cozzone (Italy) and Mr. Francisc Senzaconi (Romania) members of the 
Working Group on Implementation, informed in advance the secretariat that they could not 
participate to the meeting.  
 
 
I. Reporting procedure for the Convention’s implementation  
 
6. The secretariat informed that on 14 October 2009 the fifth round on reporting on the 
implementation of the Convention was initiated by sending to the competent authorities of 
Parties and to the focal points of other UNECE member countries the official letters on 
reporting. Together with the letter each country received a reporting format as adopted by the 
Bureau at the July 2009 joint meeting and the guidelines on reporting. The documents were sent 
also electronically.  
 
7. The secretariat also informed that the deadline for reporting was the 31st of January and 
that a first reminder to all competent authorities and the focal points was sent on 26 January 
2010. Another reminder would follow, with final reminders to be sent by official letters should 
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any Party fail to submit the report by end of February 2010. The secretariat listed also the 
countries which submitted the reports before the joint meeting.  
 
8. Mr. Hem informed about the preparations to the evaluation of the reports by the WGI. 
Each member will be responsible for assessing particular parts of the reports. He then reiterated 
that the 13th meeting of the WGI to discuss the evaluation of the reports would be held in Bootle, 
United Kingdom at the kind invitation of Ms. Sandra Ashcroft and Health and Safety Executive.  
 
9. Mr. Winkelmann-Oei expressed on behalf of Germany the disappointment with the new 
reporting format. In German view the format put additional burden on a country with federal 
structure, mainly with the requirement for ensuring the consultation process.  
 
10. In respond to Mr. Winkelmann’s remark, two other members of the Bureau expressed 
their view that the new format puts less of a burden even on countries with a federal structure. 
Nevertheless, the Bureau requested the WGI while evaluating the reports to verify if the 
reporting format puts additional burden on the reporting Parties and whether it should be 
reorganized. 
 
11. It was suggested that, since the reports no longer contain a list of installations, they could 
be made available without password protection on the Convention’s website. The Bureau and 
WGI requested the secretariat to maintain the present practice. Any change to this arrangement 
should be discussed by the meeting of CoP. 
 
12. Finally the Bureau requested the Chairman of the WGI to report on the outcome of the 
review of national implementation reports at the next meeting of the Bureau. 
 
 
II.  Assistance Programme  

II.I.  Indicators and criteria for the implementation of the Strategic Approach 
 
13. Mr. Dijkens recalled that the Bureau and WGI established at their January-2009 meeting 
a task force on indicators and criteria for supporting the implementation of the Strategic 
Approach. The members of the two bodies reviewed the work of the task force on the indicators 
and criteria for identification of hazardous activities at the July-2009 meeting and feedback and 
comments were provided for further improvement of this set of indicators and criteria. At the 
same time the task force was requested to prepare the sets for two more areas of work under the 
Convention (notification of hazardous activities and prevention) by the end of 2009 and present 
them at the January-2010 meeting. The task force was also requested to design a template for the 
action plan to help the countries in the elaboration of their own plans and compatible with the 
sets of indicators and criteria 
 
14. Ms. Jasmina Karba, chair of the Task Force, presented the work carried out since the past 
Joint meeting of the Bureau and WGI. In particular she presented the reworked set of indicators 
and criteria for the identification of hazardous activities. She also showed the sets of indicators 
and criteria elaborated for the areas of work “notification of hazardous activities” and 
“prevention”. These were developed using the approach of the first set. She also presented a 
template for development of action plans by EECCA and SEE countries and compatible with the 
indicators and criteria.  
 
15. The Bureau and WGI welcomed the three sets – tables with indicators and criteria as 
elaborated by the task force that far. They also stressed the importance of these sets in helping 
the countries in performing the self-monitoring on the progresses in the implementation of the 
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Convention and identification of new challenges. At the same time they provided a number of 
suggestions to be considered by the task force:  
 

(a) To re-evaluate whether the prevention indicators should be split into more than 
the two suggested in the first draft table on prevention; 
 

(b) To prepare a guideline for countries using the indicators and criteria and the 
template on the action plans. The guideline should highlight the link between the indicators and 
criteria with the Strategic Approach; 
 

(c) To consider whether the guidance should contain examples with using the sets of 
indicators and criteria; 
 

(d) To include in the guideline information on how the template should be used in 
relation with the indicators and criteria and suggest the organization of work – i.e. work to be 
done by a group of people using the indicators and criteria and making the analysis so that that 
different knowledge and competences will be equally represented; 
 

(e) To make a remark in the guidelines that the use of the template would be 
mandatory for the countries participating to the Assistance Programme, in accordance with the 
decision of the Conference of the Parties in 2008; 
 
16. The Task force was then requested to use the same approach in preparing the sets of 
indicators and criteria for the three remaining areas of work as specified under the Strategic 
Approach.  
 
17. The Bureau and WGI requested the task force to make the tables with indicators and 
criteria for all the areas of work available to a group of experts from countries represented in the 
Bureau and WGI, so that they will be able to carry out a critical review. The result of this review 
should be then presented, if possible, at the next meeting of the Bureau. Also a first draft of the 
guidance should be submitted to the next Bureau meeting for discussion and further decisions.  
 
 

II.II.  Implementation phase 
 
18. The Bureau and WGI discussed the outcome of recent activities that took place under the 
implementation phase of the Assistance Programme. In particular: 
 

(a) Ms. Suzana Milutinovic presented the main outcomes of the project for Bulgaria, 
Romania and Serbia on Joint response to emergencies from spills of hazardous 
substances into the Danube River and especially that the project brought together 
different authorities in each of the countries and between them and contributed greatly to 
improving cooperation. She then highlighted the needs identified for the project 
countries, among others, to: (i) improve the legislation on emergency management, (ii) 
enhance international cooperation (also concerning the international notification of 
emergencies), and, (iii) create, particularly for Serbia, an off-site contingency plan for the 
Prahovo region. Mr. Cristiano Piacente thanked the countries involved in the project and 
the secretariat for the very good results. Additionally he called for a use of the results of 
the project by other countries participating to the Assistance Programme. He also 
suggested that, when necessary, similar projects should be organized.  
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(b) Ms. Svetlana Stirbu presented the preparations for the national training session on 
identification of hazardous activities in Moldova approved at the previous joint meeting n 
July 2009. She highlighted that the training session was originally scheduled for the end 
of January 2010, but that it had to be rescheduled because of delays in administrative 
procedures. The training session was rescheduled for 9-10 March 2010.  
 
(c) Ms. Milutinovic, supported by Mr. Buljan, reported on the preparations for the 
training session on evaluation of safety reports to be held in Belgrade on 8-10 February 
2010. She informed that a checklist for safety reports will be worked out at the training 
session. She also told that the countries would discuss a follow-up to the training session 
that should consist in a visit to an industrial facility to test the checklist.  
 
(d) The secretariat summarised the content of the communication between the 
Chairperson, the Vice-Chairpersons of the Bureau, the Chairman of the WGI and the 
authorities of Georgia regarding the project to improve the legislation in Georgia. The 
communication focused on the revised version of the project and on the concerns related 
to ensuring strong commitment from Georgia for its implementation in the medium and 
long-term. It also focused on the profile of experts to be appointed for the implementation 
of the project and their possible remuneration. Ms. Gurguliani reported that her Ministry 
would send an official letter to the UNECE secretariat expressing the commitment for the 
implementation of the project. In addition she informed that in the selection of the experts 
in charge of the revision of the legislation priority would be given to governmental 
employees, whenever they have the necessary expertise. As for the budget of the project 
and for the remuneration of the experts, Ms. Gurguliani informed that she would need to 
discuss the issue further within her organisation. The Bureau and WGI requested that a 
proposal would be developed for a revised version of the budget and that it would be 
submitted to the Chairperson and Vice-Chairpersons of the Bureau and to the Chairman 
of the WGI in for a final decision. 
 

19. The Bureau and WGI were also presented with ideas for future assistance activities as 
submitted to the secretariat: 

 
(a) Ms. Svetlana Stirbu presented a need for assistance from Moldova towards 

improving the crisis management in the transboundary context with its neighbours 
Romania and Ukraine. The idea was based on the Project on joint management of 
transboundary emergencies from spills of hazardous substances into the Danube 
River organised for Bulgaria, Romania and Serbia. The Bureau and WGI 
supported the idea and requested Ms. Stirbu to contact representatives of Romania 
and Ukraine to elaborate jointly a project proposal which should demonstrate: (a) 
strong commitment from all the countries towards the project’s implementation; 
(b) involvement of operators of hazardous activities; and (c) linkage between 
prevention and response, where one of the project’s objectives should focus of 
prevention of crisis situations. In this regard it was also discussed that with this 
project a possibility could be explored to involve the private sector in co-
financing of projects. This undertaking could also lead to and be an important 
driver for a development of a concept for financial contributions from private 
sector or establishing a donor-relation with this sector.  

 
(b) The secretariat presented a project proposal from Azerbaijan suggesting a follow-

up to the training session on identification of hazardous activities organised in 
Minsk in October 2008 and consisting of a national training for local experts. The 
Bureau and WGI welcomed the project proposal. At the same time Azerbaijan 
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was requested to reconsider the number of trainees to attend the training and to 
rework the project’s budget and make it more detailed. The revised project 
proposal should be sent for final approval to the Bureau and WGI. 

 
(c) The secretariat also presented on behalf of Azerbaijan an idea for a possible 

project on joint management of emergencies in the Kura River. The Bureau and 
WGI acknowledged the need expressed by Azerbaijan. At the same them, in view 
of German past project in the Kura River with the focus on early warning of 
incidents, Azerbaijan was requested, when working further on the project, to 
address the following: (a) the new project should build up on the result of the 
previous one; (b) the project’s participation should be linked to its goals: (c) 
neighbouring countries, if interested and as far as possible, should be invited to 
the project and working out its proposal. Representatives of the Bureau and WGI 
from Georgia and Armenia informed respectively that they were in favour of a 
joint project. 

 
 

II.III.  Preparatory phase 
 
Awareness-raising Mission to Albania and Bosnia and Herzegovina 
20. Ms. Jasmina Karba, leader of the awareness-raising mission’s team, supported by Ms. 
Sandra Ashcroft and by the secretariat, informed about the outcome of the mission of 22-23 
September 2009 to Bosnia and Herzegovina. Ms. Karba informed that the team agreed with the 
country that an assessment report and an action plan should have been submitted by 18 
December 2009. Bosnia and Herzegovina failed to submit such a report by the time of the joint 
meeting. A possible cause of this situation is the complex governmental structure of the country. 
The Bureau and WGI took note of the situation and requested the secretariat to send a formal 
letter to the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
inviting the country to submit the report and the action plan without any unnecessary delay. 
 
21. The secretariat presented the report and action plan submitted by Albania as a follow-up 
to the Awareness-raising mission of 20-21 May 2009. The Bureau and WGI welcomed the report 
which contained details on the implementation of many of the basic tasks under the Convention 
and a duly prepared action plan. On this basis the Bureau and WGI decided to invite Albania to 
join the implementation phase of the Programme. 
 
 
Assistance to Central Asia 
22. Mr. Chris Dijkens and Mr. Bernard Gay reported on their visit to Uzbekistan on 18-19 
January 2010. During the mission the country demonstrated that the two remaining basic tasks, 
i.e. designation of authority responsible for notification of hazardous activities to neighbouring 
countries and the implementation of Industrial Accident Notification System have been 
accomplished. Uzbekistan expressed its commitment to work on strengthening the 
implementation of the Convention and its interests to discuss existing good practices concerning 
preventive measures, safety management system, legal framework for the Convention and the 
identification of hazardous activities. The country representatives also informed that they would 
send a formal letter indicating the implementation of basic tasks and requesting its participation 
to the implementation phase of the Assistance Programme. Mr. Dijkens and Mr. Gay 
recommended that Uzbekistan be accepted to the implementation phase of the Assistance 
Programme upon receipt of the formal letter. The Bureau and WGI endorsed this 
recommendation and decided that Uzbekistan should be offered assistance starting with the 
identification of hazardous activities. To this end, the secretariat was requested to follow up with 
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Uzbekistan and upon receipt of the letter, discuss about the organization of a relevant training 
session, if possible jointly with Azerbaijan (see para 19 (b)). 
 
23. The secretariat presented the status of preparations for missions to Kyrgyzstan and 
Tajikistan. The two countries would be visited during the week of 15 to 19 February.  
 
 
III.  Joint Expert Group 
 
24. Mr. Gerhard Winkelmann-Oei, supported by the secretariat, reported on the outcome of 
the workshop on Joint management of transboundary emergencies involving water paths 
(Slubice, Poland 8-10 September 2009). The outcome of the workshop was a recommendation 
that a sound methodology for crisis management involving water paths in transboundary context 
be developed. Such a methodology would be helpful especially to EECCA and SEE countries 
which are lacking effective crisis management systems but also for Western countries that need 
to further strengthen the effectiveness of their systems. For this reason the secretariat was 
requested to explore possibilities leading to elaboration of a sound methodology. 
 
25. The secretariat reported on the outcome of the discussion on the JEG at the Fifth Meeting 
of the Parties (MoP-5) to the Water Convention (Geneva, 10-12 November 2009) and in 
particular on the endorsement of the Safety Guidelines and Good Practices of Tailing 
Management Facilities and on the endorsement of the Strategy for the JEG1.  
 
26. The secretariat informed that due to unavailability of a questionnaire for identification of 
priority needs, MoP-5 could not endorse it. Nevertheless, MoP-5 encouraged its Parties to 
actively participate to JEG work including participation to surveys on identification of needs in 
the area of prevention of accidental water pollution.  
 
27. The secretariat presented then the questionnaire in its draft version for Bureau and WGI 
feedback.  
 
28. The Bureau and WGI discussed the questionnaire and concluded that it was rather a 
complex questionnaire that would not bring replies allowing the formulation of priority needs. At 
the same time, having in mind the recommendation of the Slubice workshop, the Bureau and 
WGI agreed that instead of concentrating efforts on developing the questionnaire, the task force 
on JEG should rather work out a project proposal for the elaboration of a sound methodology for 
crisis management involving water paths in a transboundary context. To this end the secretariat 
was requested to transmit this suggestion for a joint agreement with the Water Convention 
Bureau. In case of a joint approval of the Slubice workshop’s recommendation, the secretariat 
was requested to follow up with the task force on development of the project proposal for its 
presentation to the next meeting. It was also agreed that both Bureaux may reconsider working-
out the questionnaire in the future. 
 
29. Mr. Winkelmann presented a study by Germany regarding the recommendation for 
implementation of the Water-framework directive article 11 (3) l.    
 
 

                                                
1 The Bureau adopted the strategy at its 15th in Geneva, 13-14 July 2009. 
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IV.  UNECE Industrial Accident Notification System 
 
30. The secretariat reported on the work of the Task Force on the IAN system, established to 
prepare the fourth Consultation of Points of Contact to be held in Zagreb on 25-26 March 2010. 
In particular, the secretariat presented the outline of the Agenda and the three main topics that 
will be discussed in the meeting.  
 
31. The Bureau is expected to review the result of the Consultation of Points of Contact at its 
next meeting.  
 
 
V. Review of long term programme of work 
 
32. The Bureau and WGI, having received the mandate from the CoP to review the long-term 
programme of work, agreed at its last meeting that the outline of the Long-term Programme of 
work was no longer suited to serve its scope and decided that the document should have a more 
strategic outline. For this reason they established a task force to elaborate a proposal for the 
structure and the content of the Convention’s long term strategy. Mr. Dijkens and Mr. Gay, 
members of the task force, which met in Sofia on 19-20 November 2009, reported on the main 
outcome of that first meeting and presented a draft outline for the long term strategy containing 
strategy objectives, demands on the implementation and roadmaps for the Convention.  
 
33. The Bureau and WGI welcomed the first outline for the strategy and requested the task 
force to continue its work on the strategy with the goal to present to the next Bureau meeting the 
first full version of the document. It should then be submitted after incorporating the comments 
from the Bureau as a document in progress for discussion at the next meeting of the CoP so that 
each Party could provide its feedback and contribute to the strategy. 
 
 
VI.  Protocol on Civil Liability and Compensation for Damage Caused by the 
Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents on Transboundary Waters 
 
34. The secretariat presented the outcome of discussion in the Meeting of the Parties to the 
Water Convention on the Protocol on Civil Liability. The Parties to the Water Convention, in 
particular, taking note on the lack of propensity from Western countries to ratify the Protocol, 
recognised that the focus for the next three years should be to build capacity with competent 
authorities for both Conventions, in particular in countries with economies in transition, to 
develop good administrative and legislative practice and assist them to take the necessary steps 
to ratify the Protocol. In addition, the Parties to the Water Convention welcomed the proposal 
from Moldova to organise a joint project with Romania and Ukraine on the Protocol.  
 
35. The Bureau and WGI took note of the presented report. They requested Moldova to 
submit the project proposal on the Protocol for review by the Bureau, if possible, to the next 
meeting. 
 
36. The Bureau suggested to the secretariat, subject to the approval of the Water Bureau, to 
explore the possibility on a case study to compare the Protocol and EU Liability Directive2 with 
regard to differences in the application of both instruments. With the comparison of the 
application the study should aim at showing if both instruments would require rather similar or 
different national legislation for ensuring their enforcement and suggesting possible ways of 

                                                
2 Directive 2004/35/EC as amended by Directive 2006/21/EC 
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reconciliating the two instruments. The secretariat was requested to present this idea to the Water 
Bureau and proceed accordingly in case of approval. 

 
 

VII.  Seminar on Safety and Land-use Planning 
 

37. The Bureau and WGI at the July-2009 meeting decided to hold a seminar on safety and 
land-use planning with the aim to intensify the work at the international level in this area and to 
promote better cooperation between safety and land-use planning experts. To this end, the task 
force established to review the long term programme was also requested to design the 
provisional agenda for the seminar.  
 
38. Mr. Dijkens presented the outcome of the first meeting of the task force and the outline of 
the seminar. He stressed that the main aim of the seminar was to build mutual understanding 
between experts on safety and land use planning and between them and a private sector 
represented by operators of hazardous activities and real-estates developers. Mr. Dijkens 
informed that the seminar would be held back to back with the Conference of the Parties and be 
hosted by the Netherlands. Mr. Dijkens also encouraged the members of both bodies to suggest 
to the task force outstanding speakers for the seminar.  
 
39. The members of both bodies welcomed the objectives identified for the seminar and the 
designed outline for the provisional programme. They requested the task force to continue on the 
preparations of the seminar and in particular to finalise the programme for distribution to Parties 
and other UNECE member countries still before summer. 
 
 
VIII.  Promotion of the work under the Convention 
 
40. The Bureau and WGI decided at the July 2009 meeting to strengthen the efforts for 
increasing the visibility of the results achieved under the Convention and to give an easy access 
to it through the website. To this end it requested the secretariat, with the support of a consultant, 
to redesign the Convention’s website and to develop a communication strategy.  
 
41. The secretariat informed on launching a redesigned website in December 2009. This 
website was prepared by a consultant.  
 
42. The secretariat also presented an internal paper, as prepared by the consultant, outlining 
the possibilities for strengthening the promotion around the Convention and to make it a better 
known instrument both by public and private sector. 
 
43. The members of both bodies discussed the document and agreed that it should be kept as 
an internal document of the Bureau and WGI, whereas the strategic goals for communication 
should be contained in the long term strategy for the Convention which was under elaboration. 
They also agreed that the promotion ideas as presented in the paper should be explored in 
particular in view of the celebration of the 10th anniversary of Convention entering into force or 
the seminar on safety and land use-planning.  
 
44. In view of the limited capacities of the secretariat, the Bureau and WGI agreed that a 
consultant be hired for implementation of the promotion ideas. This person should work part 
time until CoP-6 and the seminar. Thereafter the Bureau would try to evaluate the results of the 
promotion and decide whether and how to ensure further promotion of the Convention.  
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IX.  Future meetings of the Bureau and WGI 
 
45. The Bureau and WGI agreed to held their future meetings as follows: 
 

(a) Next meeting of the Task Force on long-term strategy and on the seminar on 
safety and land-use planning: on 19 March in Geneva 

 
(b) WGI meeting for the evaluation of the reports on implementation: on 12-13 April 

in Bootle, UK 
 

(c) Meeting of the Bureau to prepare CoP-6: 14-15 June in Norway 
 
 
X. Organisation of the CoP-6 
 
46. Mr. Dijkens informed on the organisation of the next meeting of the CoP. The meeting 
would take place in The Hague, the Netherlands, at the premises of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. It would start on 8 November (Monday) and finish in the afternoon of 10 November 
(Wednesday). The Dutch government would organize side-event during the meeting. On 11-12 
November the seminar on safety and land-use planning would be held. 
 
 
XI.  Other business  
 
47. The secretariat presented a self-evaluation report prepared for UN internal assessment of 
performance under the different UN programmes. This report was listing the work carried out by 
the secretariat to organize different capacity-building activities under the Assistance 
Programme’s implementation phase.  
 
48. The Bureau and WGI appreciated receiving the insight into the secretariat’s work. They 
also agreed that the secretariat is working at the limit of its capacities and that options should be 
explored to increase the number of staff in the secretariat, especially in view of a possible 
increase of demand for assistance activities from EECCA and SEE countries. In this regard it 
was agreed that the possibilities for obtaining junior staff to the secretariat through available 
Programmes of member countries for United Nations should be investigated. The secretariat was 
requested to explore on such programmes and if existing provide relevant information to 
members of the Bureau and WGI. 
 
49. Mr. Dijkens informed that The Netherlands would offer a junior staff for six months to 
support the work of the secretariat under the conditions that a small rent subsidy is provided to 
the person. The Bureau and WGI welcomed this offered and approved the small rent subsidy for 
the junior staff from the Netherlands.  
 
50. The secretariat would update a list of tasks of the Bureau and WGI for their review  
 
 
XII.  Closing of the Joint meeting 
 
51. The Chairperson thanked the members of the Bureau and WGI for their participation. 
Particular thanks went to Mr. Tomas Trcka for his efforts in organizing the joint meeting. The 
Chairperson also thanked the secretariat. 


